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Where Can You Help?
A prominent Syrian soldier was
described as a great man, honorable, and a
mighty man of valor. This highly
decorated and honorable soldier had a life
threatening disease called leprosy. No
medicine was available to help subside the
disease nor was there any cure. Namaan
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the Syrian soldier was doomed.
This great soldier, through the work of God, had taken Israel captive in
war. Among the captives was a little maid who waited on Namaan’s wife.
This little maid spoke a small phrase to Namann’s wife that changed the
course of his life. She said, “Would God my lord were with the prophet
that is in Samaria! For he would recover him of his leprosy” (2 Kings
5:3).
This little maid was instrumental is leading Namaan to Elisha the
prophet. She did not have the power to cleanse Namaan of his leprosy, but
she did use the power that she had to lead Namaan to the man that could
cleanse him.
It is very important for each of us to be able to use the strengths God
has provided us with to help evangelize. Do you have the ability to easily
talk to others? Why not use that ability to direct others to people who can
teach? Paul commended a sister at Rome because she bestowed much
labor on the apostles (Rom. 16:6). She probably brought people to Paul
and the others so they could be taught the gospel.
If you don’t have the ability to talk to people but you can conduct a
bible study, partner with “a talker” and let them know that you are
available to study if they ever setup a study while talking to someone. We
all can work together to win souls for the Lord.
If you cannot talk to people or conduct bible studies, could you be
available to be a silent partner during a study? The person conducting the
study may need someone to help the prospect find Bible passages or even
watch children so the study can be conducted uninterrupted.
Maybe you would be willing to purchase materials to use for
evangelism. Even though there is budgeted money for the area of
evangelism, if someone wanted to purchase cards, tracts, books, or
material, it would certainly be put to good use.
Maybe you could grade correspondence courses. Some prospects are
more comfortable working at their own pace. We will need graders to help
those enrolled in these courses.
There is much to be done, but when we work together, and have the
same mind, we can achieve much more.
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